Pack your bag, and go get 'em!

- Sharpened #2 pencils with good erasers
- Photo ID
- Printed copy of your ACT admission ticket
**Calculator**

Make sure it is a permitted calculator!

Do NOT bring one with computer algebra system functionality.

Prohibited
- TI-89
- TI-92
- TI-Nspire CAS
- HP Prime
- HP 48GII
- ClassPad 300
- ClassPad 330

Allowed
- TI-Nspire (non-CAS)
- Any permitted 4-function, scientific or graphing calculator, modified if needed

Not sure? Check act.org

---

**Cell phone**

From the time you enter the testing room until you’re dismissed, including break times, you may not access your cell phone.

If you don't, you will be dismissed. You will not receive a score. Your device may be taken away.

Cheating hurts everyone—if you see it, report it. Discussing test content—including on social media—is not permitted.

Test Security Hotline: 855.382.2645 or visit act.org

---

**Snack**

Don't let hunger distract you. Bring a snack to have during the break!